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Abstract
Health and wellbeing in old age are influenced by genetic, environmental and social factors
throughout the life course. At present, few longitudinal studies offer information from
childhood through to old age. Data linkage between multiple sources of health data
enhances the value of existing longitudinal data. Regulations governing access to personal
data for health research exist to protect the privacy and confidentiality of data on behalf of
the individual. This paper outlines the process of obtaining permission for data linkage from
a researchers’ perspective, using a case study which offers an unusual opportunity to
understand life course influences such as socio-economic status, childhood deprivation and
measured intelligence on health and wellbeing in old age in an entire year-of-birth
population. The Scottish Mental Survey 1947 (SMS1947, n = 70,805) has childhood
intelligence data from individuals born in 1936 and attending schools in Scotland in June
1947. Representative sub-groups of the SMS1947 provided additional sociological
information. The 6-Day Sample (n = 1,208), born on 6 days of 1936, were followed up for 16
years to age 27. Their younger siblings also took an intelligence test and were followed up
for several years. Our team’s planned research on the SMS1947 falls into two distinct parts.
The first is a revival of the 6-Day Sample study involving tracing Sample members and
inviting survivors to a follow-up study. The second part aims to carry out linkage between
existing data on the SMS1947, its sub-groups, and the younger siblings, and morbidity and
mortality data from central databases in Scotland and in England and Wales. We conclude
by offering some recommendations for simplifying the process of obtaining permission to
access linked health data, and place these into the context of the shifting landscape of data
linkage in the UK and beyond.

Keywords: Scottish Mental Survey; intelligence; ageing; health; wellbeing; life course epidemiology; data
linkage; health outcomes

Introduction
There is a growing acknowledgement amongst
researchers in epidemiology and public health of
the influence of biological, physical and social
exposures across the life course on subsequent
health and wellbeing (Blane, Netuveli & Stone,
2007; Foresight Mental Capacity and Wellbeing
Project, 2008; Kuh, Ben-Shlomo, Lynch, Hallqvist &

Power, 2003; Kuh, Cooper, Hardy, Richards & BenShlomo, 2014; Lynch & Davey Smith, 2005; Richter
& Blane, 2013). Life course research provides an
inter-disciplinary framework for understanding how
genetic as well as environmental factors such as
socio-economic status, occupational hazards and
childhood deprivation influence medical and social
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inequalities in health and mortality. Life course
epidemiology relies heavily on the use of
longitudinal studies, which enable researchers to
track the health and social trajectories of individuals
over time.
Cohort studies are particularly valuable if they
follow the same individuals from early life into
adulthood (Pearson, 2011). They can reduce
confounding by factors such as age or geographical
location. The British birth cohorts, for example,
offer a wealth of information from birth or early
years through adulthood and into early old age, and
have helped to address key questions on health
inequalities, mental wellbeing, health behaviours,
and genetic influences on health and ageing
(Cooper et al., 2012; Kuh et al., 2012; Pearson,
2011; Power & Elliott, 2005; Wadsworth, Kuh,
Richards & Hardy, 2006).
The oldest British birth cohort, born in 1946,
reached retirement age in 2011 (Wadsworth et al.,
2006). This restricts, for the moment, the
usefulness of the British cohorts in answering
questions about health in older age. A number of
longitudinal cohort studies exist specifically to
investigate ageing processes. A recent systematic
review identified 67 longitudinal studies of older
adults across all continents (Seematter-Bagnoud &
Santos-Eggimann, 2006). Most participants were
aged 50 or above at the time of recruitment, and
although the length of follow-up varied from 2 to
more than 30 years, the majority followed
participants up for less than 10 years. Both factors
limit the usefulness of these studies in investigating
life course influences on ageing. In the UK,
longitudinal studies of ageing include the Whitehall
II study of retired civil servants (Marmot & Brunner,
2004), and the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing
(Steptoe, Breeze, Banks & Nazroo, 2012). Both have
produced many findings on health and wellbeing
from the latter stages of working life into
retirement and old age. However, they include
minimal information from childhood and early
adulthood, which are key periods of transition and
exposure to social and environmental influences
(Foresight Mental Capacity and Wellbeing Project,
2008).
Another valuable resource to life course
epidemiology is population-based data collected by
government or military organisations. These
sometimes contain detailed medical, psychological
and cognitive records on large numbers of

individuals. For example, many epidemiologists
have made use of Swedish conscription data, which
is not only detailed but involves over 1 million
young men followed for decades (Batty et al., 2007,
2009). The Vietnam Experience Study, although
smaller in number, has been used to investigate
determinants of health and mortality (Batty et al.,
2008; Weiss, Gale, Batty & Deary, 2009). Udjus
(1964) conducted innovative research on the
relationships between physical growth and
intelligence, education and family size using data
from Norwegian conscripts (Tanner, 1966; Udjus
1964). However, military-based studies exclude
women, and individuals who do not meet strict
medical criteria. By contrast, data on cognitive
function and educational attainment are available
for much of the population through schools and
examination boards, and can greatly contribute to
longitudinal studies (e.g. Booth et al., in press;
Calvin, Fernandes, Smith, Visscher & Deary, 2010;
Deary, Strand, Smith & Fernandes, 2007).

Data linkage to enhance longitudinal research
The majority of longitudinal studies still rely on
data provided by the participants themselves,
either by self-report or the collection of objective
health measures such as biomarkers. However, the
value of these data is reduced by attrition and the
inaccuracies of self-report data. Maintaining regular
contact with longitudinal study participants is costly
in terms of time, effort and resources. Researchers
are, therefore, increasingly turning to alternative
data sources. One such source is the computerised
administrative health (and non-health) data which
most developed countries now collect routinely.
The primary purpose of these data is to enhance
planning and policy decision-making by providing
detailed information on the population’s health and
service use. This type of health data commonly
comprises death certification, hospital admissions,
hospital consultations and prescription records,
with increasing coverage of consultation at general
practitioners, disability assessment and sickness
absence. Their value easily extends to medical
research, providing extensive population-based
information on the aetiology of disease, its course
and outcome. In longitudinal cohort studies, linkage
between research data and routinely-collected
health records can be used to verify the quality and
accuracy of self-report data such as medical history.
However, administrative health data collected at
point of service use is limited in scope, including
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only individuals who consult health services.
Furthermore, unlike some military or conscript
data, health records generally contain scant
information on health behaviours or function.
The research value of administrative health data
can be further enhanced when data from different
sources relating to the same individuals are
combined. Data linkage of this kind is not a new
concept (Dunn, 1946). The linkage of health data
with non-health data such as social care, benefits,
crime or census records, has a multitude of
benefits, not only to medical research but also in
terms of public health, cost efficiency and
administrative accuracy (Holman et al., 2008,
Scottish Government, 2010). The use of large,
multiple, population-based administrative data sets
conserves patient privacy by using a single
identifier, thereby reducing the need for personal
identifiers such as name and date of birth (Holman
et al., 2008). Due to the organisational and
collaborative effort required, very few such data
sets exist internationally, and most by necessity
tend to exist at a regional rather than country-wide
level. Linked data sets currently exist in Manitoba,
Canada; British Columbia, Canada; Rochester,
Minnesota; Oxford, England; Scotland; Western
Australia; and New South Wales, Australia (Roos,
Menec & Currie, 2004; Scottish Government, 2010).
One exception is Finland, which holds personal data
on its population in large, linked data sets (Gissler &
Haukka, 2004). In the UK, the Longitudinal Study –
England and Wales (Goldring & Newman, 2010), the
Northern Ireland Longitudinal Study (O’Reilly,
Rosato, Catney, Johnston & Brolly, 2012) and the
Scottish Longitudinal Study (Boyle et al., 2009) have
successfully linked health and non-health data,
including Census data, on a representative sample
of these countries’ populations. These linked data
sets represent excellent examples of collaborative
working and have enabled researchers and policy
makers to address important research questions
around health inequalities that would otherwise
have been impossible to answer.
Rapid technological advances in recent years
have made it possible to collect, store and analyse
vast amounts of personal data and this has led to a
worldwide debate around issues of privacy and
confidentiality (Regidor, 2004). Data protection
legislation was introduced in countries throughout
the world, with the explicit aim of protecting the
individual’s right to privacy while recognising the

need to collect and store personal data (e.g.
European Union (EU) Data Protection Directive
95/46/EC, 1995; UK Data Protection Act, 1998).
Health data collected at the point of use is subject
to the common law duty of confidentiality. Patients
use health services with the expectation that the
information they are providing will be kept
confidential, and registered clinicians are bound by
the statutes and regulations of their professions. As
a consequence, additional legislation governs the
use of personal data relating specifically to health.
In the UK, the government-commissioned Caldicott
Report of 1997 highlighted six key principles and
made 16 recommendations about the flow and
handling of patient information within the NHS (The
Caldicott Committee, 1997). Caldicott Guardians
were appointed within each NHS organisation to
uphold these principles. More recently, information
governance frameworks incorporating legal rules,
guidance and best practice were put in place to
guard against the inappropriate use of patient
information. In Finland, the Personal Data Act
stipulates that health and social information can
only be gathered by informed consent from the
individual, with the exception of data collected for
statistics and historical or scientific research (Gissler
& Haukka, 2004).

The issue of consent
The majority of debate concerning the use of
health data in research, centres around the issue of
consent. Mason and Laurie (2010) argue that “it is
undeniable that consent remains the primary policy
device in legitimating medical research”. Indeed, all
medical and epidemiological research that requires
the presence of individuals should be carried out in
accordance with the ethical principles of research
on human subjects laid out in the Declaration of
Helsinki (1964) (Laurie & Sethi, 2011; Regidor,
2004). Research subjects must give voluntary
consent, after having been informed of the
purpose, methods and possible risks and benefits of
the research study in question. Of course, in many
epidemiological or longitudinal studies using health
data, obtaining informed consent from each and
every individual is not possible. This is particularly
the case in studies with large numbers of subjects,
where obtaining consent would be too costly and
time-consuming, or where subjects have died, or in
studies using historical data (Laurie & Sethi, 2011;
Regidor, 2004). The requirement to obtain informed
consent can also introduce bias, as those who do
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not provide consent often systematically differ from
those who do (Al-Shahi Salman et al., 2014; Kho,
Duffett, Willison, Cook & Brouwers, 2009). Further
issues arise in longitudinal research beginning in
childhood, where consent needs to be updated
once respondents reach an appropriate age. The EU
Directive (1995) currently makes provision for
circumstances in which obtaining informed consent
may not be possible. Article 81 states that although
consent must ideally be obtained for all research
using personal data, exceptions could be made for
research serving “exceptionally high public
interests” and that “cannot possibly be carried out
otherwise” (Directive 95/46/EC, 1995, Mansell,
2013).
The ethical and moral implications of the use of
health data without consent have been discussed in
detail by Regidor (2004). Regidor highlights the
impact that differing interpretations of the EU
Directive have on access to personal medical data in
countries across the EU. Often, restrictions on
access to data are placed by the data custodians
themselves, with considerable variation within and
between countries. Even where data sets are
linked, researchers may be required to apply for
separate approval from each data custodian, as
occurs in the Western Australia Data Linkage
System (Holman et al., 2008), or for further
approvals where the data set is particularly large or
contains particularly sensitive health information,
as with the Finnish health and social welfare
registers (Gissler & Haukka, 2004). In the United
States, legislation varies by state, rendering it
almost impossible to conduct population level
health research and introducing the possibility that
key demographic or social groups are underrepresented in medical research (Melton, 1997;
Regidor, 2004). Progress, some argue, is informed
less by the benefits of such research and more by
the perceived risks (Flowers & Ferguson, 2010;
Laurie & Sethi, 2011; Regidor, 2004). Certainly, the
administrative burden of complying with the
requirements of research regulation and
management, causes delay and wastage in medical
research (Al-Shahi Salman et al., 2014).

argued for the opening up of patient data for
research (Cabinet Office and Prime Minister’s
Office, 2011; Walker, 2011). There is a recognised
need for systems to enable smooth, safe and secure
linkage between research studies and health and
other records. Recent initiatives such as the Medical
Research Council’s funding of eHealth Centres, the
Economic and Social Research Council’s funding of
four Administrative Data Research Centres across
the UK, and infrastructure initiatives such as the
ScottisH Informatics Programme (SHIP), the NIHR
Research Capability Programme in England, and the
Welsh Secure Anonymised Information Linkage
System (SAIL), are all working towards the
availability of electronic health records for research
purposes within a secure and ethically-approved
environment.
Clearly then, there is potential value in data
linkage, there are databases and information
structures in place to support it, and there is
encouragement to do it from the scientific
community and the government. However, the
reality of gaining permission to carry out data
linkage is often complex, with inconsistencies in the
interpretation of legislation and the restrictions
placed on access to different types of health data
(Laurie & Sethi, 2011; Regidor, 2004). In this paper,
we present a case study of the processes involved in
our obtaining permission to link health data, held
within the UK, with existing life course data from
the Scottish Mental Survey 1947. We will then make
recommendations based on our experience and
discuss the shifting landscape of data linkage in the
UK and what it might mean for researchers.

The Scottish Mental Survey 1947 and its
proposed research uses
The Scottish Mental Survey 1947 (SMS1947)
took place on 4th June 1947 (Deary, Whalley & Starr,
2009; Mental Survey Committee, 1949). It tested
the intelligence of almost all children born in 1936
and attending Scottish schools. It applied a version
of the Moray House Test No. 12 to 70,805 children.
It was organised by the Scottish Council for
Research in Education. Three subsamples were
tested afterwards to collect more information. The
7,380 children born on the first three days of each
month had a four-page ‘Sociological Schedule’ filled
in; they were named the 36-Day Sample (Mental
Survey Committee, 1953, 1958). The Sociological
Schedule data were also collected on all 542 twin

Data linkage in the UK
The situation in the UK appears, at first, to be
more promising. In recent years there has been an
increasing
acknowledgement
within
the
government of the value of health data in life
course research. The UK’s current Prime Minister
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pairs born in 1936. The 1,208 children born on the
first day of the even-numbered months had, in
addition to the Sociological Schedule, an individual
Stanford-Binet IQ test and home visits and
interviews almost every year until they were 27.
They were named the 6-Day Sample (MacPherson,

1958; Maxwell, 1961, 1969). Their younger siblings
had the Stanford-Binet IQ test applied as they
reached age 11. Eventually, 1,554 of these siblings
were tested. Figure 1 illustrates the relationships
between the sub-groups of the SMS1947.

Figure 1. Venn diagram of the Scottish Mental Survey 1947 and its sub-groups
Population born in 1936 N = 75,252
SMS1947 N = 70,805
36-Day
N = 7380

6-Day siblings
N = 1655

N = 1208
6-Day
Twins

N = 1038

The 6-Day Sample offers a rich and detailed source
of information on childhood and early adulthood in a
representative sample of the Scottish population born
in 1936. The existing data has already been used to
answer research questions on relationships between
education and cognition (Deary, Batty, Pattie & Gale,
2008; Calvin, Crang, Paterson & Deary, 2014;
Paterson, Pattie & Deary, 2010, 2011).
No members of the SMS1947 had been contacted
since youth, and their data had been largely unused
for decades (Deary et al., 2009). The 6-Day Sample
study has two ideas. First, it aims to re-contact
surviving members of the 1,208-strong 6-Day Sample
in their 70s, and to collect data on their lives since
childhood and on their current health and cognitive
capabilities. Second, it aims to link the childhood data
from the whole Scottish Mental Survey 1947 (70,805strong) anonymously to health records in the UK. We
next go into more detail on each of these broad aims.
The first aspect of the study meant that the 1,208
members of the 6-Day Sample had to be traced
through the NHS Central Register in Scotland, and in
England and Wales. We considered that we could not
contact people who had emigrated permanently from
the UK. Then, identified, surviving members of the 6-

Day Sample would be invited, through the Registrar
General for Scotland and their equivalent in England
and Wales, to a follow-up study, carried out by post
and telephone. This would involve answering
questions about their lives, health and wellbeing,
carrying out some basic physical tests at home, and
completing some simple cognitive tests over the
telephone. Sub-groups of the follow-up study
participants would be invited to three sub-studies: an
in-depth life course interview, a validation clinic visit,
and a urinary cortisol study.
The second aspect of the study involved proposed
linkage to UK health records: all members of the 6-Day
Sample study would be located in the Scottish
Morbidity Records and equivalent databases in
England and Wales. Information within these
databases would be linked anonymously (to the
researchers) with the information gathered during
childhood and early adulthood. Given the effort that
this would require, it was decided to undertake this
process not only for the 6-Day Sample but for the
entire Scottish Mental Survey 1947 group (70,805
individuals, which increased to 75,252 when we
included those who did not sit the intelligence test in
1947), and the 6-Day Sample’s younger siblings.
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Childhood intelligence data were available for the
majority of these individuals and the study plan
represents what could be the most comprehensive
epidemiological study of the associations between

childhood intelligence and subsequent health
outcomes ever conducted.
Figure 2 illustrates the study aims in diagrammatic
form.

Figure 2. Diagram of the 6-Day Sample study aims
6-Day Sample
younger siblings
(N = 1,554);
born 1937+

Scottish Mental Survey 1947 (N = 75,252); born in 1936
6-Day Sample
(N = 1,208)

36-Day Sample
(N = 5,084)

Twins
(N = 1,027)

Traced in NHSCR
database(s)

6-Day Sample invite
to follow-up

Linked with anonymised
health records

The permissions process: summary

SMS1947
(N = 67,933)

Identifiable vital status
& date/cause of death

Health
outcomes

dementia or other disease that might impair their
ability to give informed consent for the follow-up
study. In order to maintain the representativeness of
the 6-Day Sample, we wished to include these people
in the study where possible, and we received ethical
approval from a national Research Ethics Committee
(REC) in Scotland to do so. However, participants in
England/Wales were subject to different legislation
and, rather than delay recruitment further by applying
to an English REC, we elected to exclude the (very
small) number of participants lacking mental capacity
in England/Wales.
Second, the study relied on our using personal data
without explicit consent from participants. For the
linkage aspects, this was necessary in order to maintain
the representativeness of the sample – not only would
it be practically impossible to obtain consent from
relatives of participants who had died, or from
participants who had emigrated, but obtaining consent
might have introduced systematic bias into our sample
(Al-Shahi Salman et al., 2014). For the follow-up study,
personal data held within NHSCR databases was
required to send out the invitations – although we
ourselves did not receive this information directly.

A summary of the organisations we applied to is
provided in Table 1 and a narrative of the process is in
Appendix 1 (available in the Supplementary File). In
total, 7 separate regulatory bodies or organisations
were applied to for permission to receive data from
four different sources: the NHS Central Register
(NHSCR), Scottish Morbidity Records (SMR), Hospital
Episode Statistics (HES) and the Office for National
Statistics (ONS). Seven amendments or re-submissions
were made as a result of changes to the study
protocol or other supporting documents. The name
and function of two of the bodies in England and
Wales changed while our application was being
processed. In total, 210 documents were sent in
support of applications, amendments or resubmissions (not all of which are detailed in Table 1).
From beginning to end, the process took 538 days
between January 2012 and July 2013. Figure 3 shows a
timeline of the permissions process.

The permissions process: ethical issues
The main ethical issues in our study were capacity
and consent.
First, there was the possibility that, due to their
age, some participants might be suffering from
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Table 1. Summary of the permissions process
Organisation

Permission sought

Supporting
documents

Time to initial
approval

Amendments

Number of
documents for
amendments

Time to final
approval

NHS Research Ethics Committee
Scotland A
NHS Lothian R&D

General ethical approval

29

86 days

2

13

268 days

General study approval

27

2

12

202 days

Wellcome Trust Clinical Research
Facility
NHS Research Passport

Follow-up study approval

13

7 days
(NB: REC
approval first)
53

0

N/A

53 days

Permission to speak to
participants

8

275 days

0

N/A

275 days

Data custodian for Scottish
Morbidity Records & NHSCR
data
Ethics and Confidentiality
Support under section 251 of
Committee of the NIGB (now the the Health and Social Care
Confidentiality Advisory Group of Act (2006) to use health data
the HRA)
without consent

30

113 days

1

2

169 days

49
(including
NHS IG
Toolkit)

203 days

1

0

339 days

Data Linkage Service, Health and
Social Care Information Centre

26

230 days

1

11

230 days

182

--

7

38

538 days

Privacy Advisory Committee

Summary

Data custodian for Hospital
Episode Statistics & ONS
deaths and cancer data
--
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Figure 3. Timeline of the permissions process for the 6-Day Sample study

Acronyms used: REC = Research Ethics Committee; R&D = NHS Lothian Research & Development; WTCRF = Wellcome Trust Clinical Research Facility; PAC = Privacy Advisory
Committee; NIGB = National Information Governance Board; ECC = Ethics and Confidentiality Committee; MRIS = Medical Research Information Service; DLS = Data Linkage
Service; CAG = Confidentiality Advisory Group.
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In Scotland, permission was sought from the
Privacy Advisory Committee, which provides advice,
on a non-statutory footing, to the owners of
Scottish health data, the NHS Information Services
Division (ISD) and National Records of Scotland. In
England/Wales, permission was sought from the
Ethics and Confidentiality Committee of the
National Information Governance Board (this has
since been renamed and repositioned as the
Confidentiality Advisory Group of the Health
Research Authority). This body has statutory
powers, under section 251 of the Health and Social
Care Act 2006, to give approval for the use of
medical data without consent.
In their review of current practices for the use of
personal information for medical research in the
UK, Laurie and Sethi (2011) summarised it as a
‘consent or anonymise, with authorisation’
approach. The 6-Day Sample study incorporated all
three approaches – consent for the follow-up study,
in which individuals provided data directly to us,
anonymisation for the data linkage aspects, and
authorisation for the provision of identifiable death
data, for which neither consent nor anonymisation
were appropriate.

submitted our Ethics and Confidentiality Committee
(ECC) application on Friday 17th August 2012, having
spent several weeks producing a written ‘System
Level Security Plan’ as required. On Monday 20th
August 2012 the NHS Information Centre put into
force a rule that stated that all researchers applying
for secondary use of health data needed to
complete the NHS Information Governance Toolkit.
The full implications of this were not clear until
many months later. The Toolkit is designed for
completion by NHS Trusts in order to ensure that
they are complying with legislation and the
common law duty of confidentiality. We were
advised to complete this at an institution level – i.e.
on behalf of the whole of the University of
Edinburgh. However, despite being part of a large
institution with the associated benefits in terms of
infrastructure and expertise, the existing Universitywide data protection policies applied mostly to the
handling of student data and were not sufficient for
the handling of the particular research data of our
project. In addition, the University has a diverse
research
community
and
practices
and
infrastructure varied between different research
groups and departments. As a result, we were
obliged to complete the Toolkit on behalf of just our
research study. Although we only had to make
minimal alterations to our existing practices, the
Toolkit required evidence of all information
governance practices. With some assistance from
computing officers, we created 19 new documents
in order to meet the Toolkit’s requirements. And we
passed.
The final challenge was perhaps the most
intriguing. Although we weren’t the first study to
conduct data linkage on individuals in Scotland and
in England/Wales, it transpired that we were the
first study to request data from the three countries
on the same individuals across time. Therefore,
considerable effort was expended in fostering
collaborative
relationships
between
the
organisations providing the data, and putting
systems in place to ensure smooth linkage between
the two external data sets and our own existing
data.

The permissions process: challenges
A main challenge to us as researchers was
gaining understanding of the legislation and
framework for data linkage. This was not helped by
the complexity of the current landscape, and the
often unclear and conflicting guidelines (Laurie &
Sethi, 2011). Although we embarked on a steep and
successful learning curve, navigating the
complexities inevitably delayed the process. One
inconsistency which caused delay was the differing
interpretation of the Statistics and Registration
Service Act 2007 between Scotland and
England/Wales. This led to some confusion over
whether we were to receive identifiable or
anonymised cause of death data.
Another substantial challenge was information
governance. As researchers, we have a duty to
ensure that the data provided by research
participants is taken care of. To this end, practices
were already in place to protect the data, store it
securely, and prevent unauthorised access or loss.
However, the majority of these practices were
transmitted and maintained by members of the
research team and had not been written in the form
required by the external organisations. We

Discussion
This case study—which is fully described in the
narrative account in Appendix 1— outlines the
lengthy process involved in obtaining permission to
link life course data from an existing research study
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with nationally-held health databases. Nevertheless, all permissions were eventually granted
and the linkage and follow-up is now underway.
This is not the first attempt in the UK to ‘revive’,
many years later, a study first conducted in
childhood. Both the Boyd-Orr cohort (Gunnell,
Frankel, Nanchahal, Braddon & Davey Smith, 1996;
Martin, Gunnell, Pemberton, Frankel & Davey
Smith, 2005) and the Aberdeen Children of the
1950s study (Batty et al., 2005) accomplished this
successfully. The complexities of tracing and
contacting research participants decades later
contrast with cross-sectional studies taking a
snapshot of a population sample at a specific timepoint, and those longitudinal cohort studies that
have successfully maintained continuous contact
with participants since baseline testing. As the
second-oldest birth cohort in the UK with childhood
data (the oldest being its predecessor, the Scottish
Mental Survey 1932 (Deary et al., 2009; Scottish
Council for Research in Education, 1933)), and one
of only a handful of year-of-birth cohorts in the
world, the Scottish Mental Survey 1947 offers a rare
opportunity to link childhood intelligence (and, to a
lesser extent, deprivation) with future health
outcomes across the life course and into older age.
The sub-groups of the SMS1947, in particular the 6Day Sample, represent an opportunity to
investigate the influences of psycho-social
circumstances, social and environmental exposures,
and occupational characteristics in early adulthood
on subsequent health and social mobility.
We began this process with a novel yet simple
idea: to trace an entire year-of-birth population and
link information collected in childhood with
subsequent health outcomes, and to invite a subgroup of this population to a follow-up study of
health and wellbeing in old age. The process has
been long with many challenges along the way.
Protecting the privacy and confidentiality of
personal data held within administrative databases
is paramount. Most health data is routinely
collected for the purposes of monitoring a
population’s health and evaluating health service
use and utility. Although this is done without
individuals’ explicit consent, the common law duty
of confidentiality means that individuals have the
right to expect their personal data collected during
the course of any contact with health services to be
protected and their confidentiality maintained.
Regulating access to health data is a necessary

means of achieving this. Whereas no researcher
would disagree with the need for regulation, it
could be argued that, at times, different
interpretations and implementations of legislation
governing personal health data adds unnecessary
complexity to the process of obtaining approval.

Recommendations
Reflecting on our experience, there are a
number of recommendations we could make that
would streamline the permissions process and
reduce wastage.
A data linkage information portal for researchers
Each country or administrative area could create
an information centre as a single point of entry for
researchers wishing to use their data for medical
research. This portal should detail all the existing
data sets, their ownership and provenance, access
restrictions and information on how researchers
can obtain permission to access the data. There is
precedent for such a centre; the Finnish
Information Centre for Register Research
(http://rekisteritutkimusen.wordpress.com/) fulfils
this purpose in Finland and linked administrative
data sets such as that in Western Australia
(http://www.datalinkage-wa.org/) also use this kind
of entry point. However, these are the exceptions
rather than the rule.
A centralised system for applying for permissions
Many countries have recognised and responded
to the need for a more streamlined process of
ethical review (Al-Shahi Salman et al., 2014);
however, for the most part, the complexities of
regulation and legislation involved in data linkage
have to date prevented this from being extended to
include review of applications to access health data
for research purposes. An important aspect of this
system would be the review of supporting
documents, which frequently change in response to
feedback from regulatory bodies and need to be rereviewed by ethics committees. This process, for
our study at least, was time-consuming and prone
to human error – for example, simply forgetting to
double check the version number and date on the
29th supporting document led to a two week delay
in obtaining NHS R&D approval. A more efficient
system would involve uploading supporting
documents and submitting them for review
centrally.
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More guidance and training for researchers
Many researchers, like ourselves, are unfamiliar
with the legislation and processes surrounding the use
of data for which we are not directly responsible, and
would benefit from outside guidance. Ideally, this
would involve a single point of contact throughout the
process with someone with expertise in the area.
Although most researchers are already taking steps to
protect their own research data, basic information
governance training – including an overview of
relevant legislation – should be mandatory for all
researchers embarking on this process. Experienced
researchers themselves might be a rich source of
guidance and training. Initiatives such as Cohort and
Longitudinal Studies Enhancement Resources
(CLOSER: www.closerprogramme.co.uk) provide a
platform for collaboration between studies, enabling
them to pool resources and expertise, provide
training, facilitate data linkage, encourage
harmonisation across studies and increase the impact
of longitudinal studies on policy and practice. The case
study presented here has already provided input to
the Scottish Government’s data linkage strategy and
plans (Brett & Deary, 2013; Deary, 2013).

Research Network, provides a blueprint for a
researcher-friendly
secure
environment
(https://www.sure.org.au).
Where
a
secure
environment is not available or practical (for example,
where researchers are geographically distant from a
suitable safe haven), legally binding data use
agreements provide an alternative. Unfortunately,
these do not always ensure that the organisation
holding the data retains control over its use, which can
lead to difficulties such as that currently experienced
by the HSCIC in England (House of Commons Health
Committee, 2014b).
The management of public perception of the use of
personal data for medical research
Public perception of the use of personal data,
either with or without consent, is influenced by the
media. Decisions on the use of personal data for
medical research, especially without consent, rely on a
delicate balance between the protection of privacy
and confidentiality, and research carried out for the
‘public good’ (Gissler & Haukka, 2010; Laurie & Sethi,
2011; Regidor, 2004,). All too often, this is
inadequately portrayed in the media and focus lands
on the negative aspects of data used in this way. In
the UK, the Prime Minister David Cameron’s
enthusiasm for opening up NHS data has taken the
form of the care.data project, which aims to link all
NHS data together and greatly enhance medical
research and permit access to the private sector.
However, some argue that its implementation to date
has left a lot to be desired, with the media focussing
on the commercial exploitation of health data
(Goldacre, 2014a, 2014b). The result is that the project
has been ‘put on hold’ (House of Commons Health
Committee, 2014a, 2014b) and all access to HES data
is currently under review (Whitfield, 2014). In
contrast, the Western Australian Data Linkage System
(WADLS) has, almost from its inception, encouraged
public involvement in research based on linked data
through active consultation, public surveys, consumer
representation on management committees and the
publication of regular bulletins in the public domain
outlining the WADLS and its research findings (Brook,
Rosman & Holman, 2008; Holman et al., 2008).
Data linkage and data sharing have important roles
to play in life course epidemiology. Linked data have
the power to identify trends in population health and
understand the aetiology of disease, and to inform
better decisions about care and improve quality and
safety standards within health and social care. Data
linkage can unlock the potential of routinely-collected

A single repository of linked datasets which
researchers can access in a secure environment
As with the existing linked administrative datasets
in Western Australia, Finland and other countries,
linking health and non-health datasets using a single
identifier reduces the need for personal identifiers,
reduces the likelihood of linkage errors, and protects
the privacy of individuals. Accessing data in a secure
environment or ‘safe haven’ reduces the need for
such strict information governance requirements
within a researcher’s own environment, and enables
access to those who lack the infrastructure to provide
a secure environment. However, secure environments
need to meet researchers’ needs. Occasionally,
several researchers within a team work in parallel on
the same dataset and need to be able to pass results
or even data between themselves. The data provided
to researchers needs to be in a format they can use
for analysis to avoid unnecessary and costly hours
spent manipulating the data within the safe haven.
Often, researchers wish to use their own written
software or code in order to manipulate data, which
can be prohibited or difficult to implement within a
secure environment. The Secured Unified Research
Environment (SURE), a remote-access computing
facility funded by the Australian and New South Wales
Governments as part of the Population Health
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health and non-health data dating back up to 50+
years. The increasing use of data linkage necessitates
important decisions about ownership, access and
confidentiality. Stringent controls need to be in place
to ensure that access to health records is granted
according to public interest and confidentiality is
maintained throughout. However, as evidenced by the
present case study, this process is often complex due
to inconsistencies in legislation and interpretation of
legislation across countries and data custodians. The
process of obtaining permission is lengthy and often
difficult to navigate, which inevitably leads to delays
and wastage (Al-Shahi Salman et al., 2014). In the 6Day Sample study, wastage occurred where a
consideration of the costs and effort required to
obtain additional permissions (for example, to link to
health records held in Wales and Northern Ireland)
was considered disproportionate to the potential
gains. Nevertheless, it is important for us to state that
all individuals within the regulatory bodies were
helpful and expressed interest in the study and its
aims.
Aside from these legislative and administrative
complexities, research using routinely collected health
records is not without its problems. There are two
main sources of bias arising from the use of health
records. First, the quality of health records needs to
be considered. Aside from the inherent bias arising
from the inclusion of only individuals who consult
health services, health records rely on accurate
completion by clinicians and hospital coders. Studies
have shown cause of death certification to be
problematic in terms of omissions and errors
(Middleton et al., 2011). Indeed, the process is
currently undergoing reform in England and Wales
(Office for National Statistics, 2012). Second, linkage
errors occur, particularly where probabilistic matching
techniques are employed (Harron, Wade, Gilbert,
Muller-Pebody & Goldstein,et al., 2014). Separating

linkage from analysis, as generally occurs in research
using linkage to health records, means that
researchers are unable to evaluate the impact such
errors might have on their results (Harron, Wade,
Muller-Pebody, Goldstein & Gilbert, 2012; Harron et
al., 2014).
The landscape of data linkage is constantly
changing. Concerns have been raised over the revision
of the EU Data Protection Directive, which may result
in even more stringent controls on the use of personal
data without consent, rendering studies such as the 6Day Sample less likely to take place (Mansell, 2013).
The situation in the UK is promising. Politicians and
decision-makers are recognising the added value of
data linkage (Cabinet Office and Prime Minister’s
Office, 2011; Walker, 2011) and encouraging funding
to be channelled in this direction. Four Farr Institutes
of Health Informatics Research are in the process of
being set up across the UK. In Scotland, the
Government commissioned a Data Sharing and
Linkage Service in collaboration with data custodians
and researchers, and its proposed design – as well as
the proposed implementation of the Farr Institutes –
meets many of the recommendations detailed above
(Data Sharing and Linkage Service, 2013).
Given the great encouragement to undertake data
linkage, and the initiatives that are taking place
throughout the world, we hope this case study will be
valuable for those researchers who, like our team’s
investigators, mostly come from the social and
medical sciences and who wish to conduct life course
research on human health and wellbeing. We concede
that the process might be more straightforward for
experts in data linkage. We offer this report as a guide
and warning to researchers in the field, and as a
stimulus to the greater simplification and
harmonisation of organisations, processes and
legislation.
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